
THE REPUBLIC: MONDAY, UTJLY 27. 1903.
'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

LOCAL AND SUBURBAN.
President Yoakum of the Frisco Ral'.roid

explained whv the great prosperity of tlio
Southwest grows, giciter.

Battery A's good show ins at the State
Encampment.

R. X. Hohle has lieen appointed assistant
superintendent of Arkansas. Missouri and
Texas district of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company.
Hovs and girls give entertainment to buy

Mrs." Louis.i Ititzel an artillcial foot.

The Rewn-m- l rather V W. T.illon will
preach the sermon at the old Cathedral
Wcdmdn in mcmorv of rope Leo XIII.

are imitcd to the meeting
arranged for Wcdnet'Iav night at Music

Hall.
Baptists rededicated the Water Tower

Church.
Four jiri'oncrs from Ptoddard County are

brought to St. Louis to aulJ .1 probable
lynching.

Manv tons of hay burn in the St. Louis
Hay Exchange warchou-- e at Theresa ae-nu- e

and the Mi--o- IMcilic track"-- .

A broken pole holding a balloon at Eclipse
Park struck pnd inju-i- d Kmin? Sonnlag
and caused Trod A Fuiler to descend 1.000

feet In a perilous mannei
Mrs. 1). J Kelley arrlM" in St Louis and

will appear as a witness at Senator FarrU's
trial in JtlTerson City.

Butchers and Grocers., at a meeting at the
1'ountnln Park Congrcgation-i- l Church, ap-

pealed for public support in the Sunday-closin- g

moemcnt.
In a collision between a Vandalia train

and an East St. Ixnils street car thicc men
were killed and thirteen injured.

One killed and seven badly injured in an
Altcn fire.

C. 31. larsons received a letter from
Africa describing a peculiar paint bus
found In Africa.

Tho corner stone of the ElmhanU German
M. K. Church was laid.

Valuable Sumatra tobacco for clear wrap-
pers grows In the back ard of J. G. Kin-
der s homo on Simpson avenue.

Met. Joseph Hessoun of St. John of Xep-omu- k

Church will celebrate his golden
Jubilee next Sunday.

John Kurtz will advertise the World's
Fair on a bicycle tour.

GENERAL DOMESTIC.
An underground railroad at the Bering

BtraSFto link Asia and the United States
Is projected.

John N'lsbcl of Virginia, 111., walked out of
a window at his home while asleep, sustain-
ing Injuries which may cause his ieath.

The farmers and business men of Carroll
County are organizing a Folk movement to
land him In tho Executive Mansion at Jef
ferson City. The politicians of the county
arc trailing In.

City Marshal Stump of Sarcoxle, Mo.. wa
lodged In Jail jesterday on a verdict of
criminal negligence for the killing of Isaac
Gearhort.

A negro woman is lynched on a Louisiana
plantation for poisoning a young white girl.

William Allen White, the Kansas author,
declares that any determined lawyer can
find all the evidence he wants of boodling in
the State Legislature,

An Atlanta physician claims to have dis-
covered the secret of preserving human
bodies by turning them Into stone In a
short space of time

The last regiment departs from Lake Con-
trary, and Camp Dameron is now only a
rflemory. The First Regiment Is due to
reach St. Louts this morning.

Conductor F. M. Brooks was shot on a
running train at Terrell. Ark., by a rowdy
negro, who refused to pay his fare.

Two persons were killed and half a dozen
others injured in a wreck of a limited train
nt Princevllle. III.

SPORTING.
Jockey Frank O'Neill of St. Louis Is re-

turning home to visit his sick mother.
The best horses In training in the East
nd the West will struggle in rivalry at tho

Saratoga meeting. In addition to the Sara-
toga Handicap, in which McChesney and
Eavable likely will meet the belt horses
of the East, the Flash Stakes will be run
on opening day, and will attract a splendid
field of youngsters.

Some definite programme for the Olympic
games may bo outlined shortly.

The Browns signed "Big Bob" Talbot, a
local player, as a pitcher.

Browns win from Blues by score of.o to 3.

FOREIGN.
The wall which is to surround the apart-

ments in which the conclave will meet al-
ready is ten feet high. Preparations for th--J

conclave are well under way, and It Is pre-
dicted that its duty will be accomplished
within two days.

A conspiracy to unite Bulgaria and Servla
Is reported. Tho plot comprises the de-
posing of the Bulgarian ruler by legal
means If possible and tho ascendency of
the man who owes his crown to a double
murder.

Mnrlnc Intelligence.
Moville, July 20. Arrived: Bavarian,

Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool, and
proceeded.

Queenstown, July 16. Sailed: Lucania,
from Liverpool, New York.

New York. July K. Arrived: CymrlcLtv-erpo- ol

and Queenstown; La Bretagne,
Havre; Umbria. Liverpool and Queenstown.

PANIC IN PANAMA;

GOVERNOR FLEES;

C0B0S IN CONTROL

Contlnncd From Fasre One.

audience with General Cobos. who Is a
brother of the Minister of War. It is re-

ported that General Cobos offered tho gov-
ernorship to different Conservatives, who
refused to accept, and that he himself will
assume civil command.

It is said that Consul Gudger attempted
to send a cablegram to Arthur M. Beaupre.
United States Minister at Bogota, but that
the agent refused to accept the message,
claiming that the lines were Interrupted, in
spite of the fact that It is known that
press messages were accepted this morning.

As this dispatch Is being sent it is learned
that Doctor Arjona and Judge Xavia have
been set at liberty, and that the Chief of
Police, Avango, remains under arrest.

There was little excitement on the street
the Colombian battalion attending

church in a body, as usual, but the condi-
tion of affairs is very serious. Governor
Mutls virtually is a prisoner. Undoubtedly
General Cobos will Issue later in the day a
proclamation giving the reasons for his ac-
tions, which up to this timo are unknown.

The effect of what Is now going on upon
the Colombian Congress, it Is believed, will
be favorable to the canal treaty, for tho
enemies of the treaty, it Is now believed,
will be easily convinced of the necessity of
certain clauses which it contains In regard
to the control of this zone.
The Associated Press correspondent has in-

terviewed General Cobos, who admitted dif-
ferences with Governor MutN because of
the latter's refusal to pay its soldiers, who,
ho said, were hungry. He said that Gov-
ernor Mulls had sjstematically opposed
everything emanating from the military-authorities- ,

but denied that he had intended
to arrest the Governor. He said:

"I was asleep last night when informed
that the editors of El Papiz had been at-
tacked by some officers. I ordered seventy
men out to punish the often lers.
the Governor's houbc I went upstair to in-

form him of what had happened, because of
his lieniency tow-a-r dthe Liberals, who daily
Insult the military authorities.

"Governor Mutis tent word that he was
out, which belns untrue I concluded ho
had refused to see me. It was far' from my
mind to arrest who had no
reasons to sldq against me, I am anxious
to end the situation, which was really cre-
ated by Governor Mutls himself. I have
tried to see him three times this morning,
but without success. I will thank you to
make public my statement."

General Cobos assured Blsho Junguito
that for his part the controversy was ended.
General Cobos's statement was transmitted
to Governor Mutls this afternoon by the
American Consul. Later the Governor went
ts tie Government palace, accompanied by
uumorous friends.

V
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ST. LOUIS GIRL AND MISSOURIAN

WHO RESCUED HER FROM DROWNING

o n , wSST ; --v
S. t -. ,tJi' '"V '

MISS STELLA WHITE
F' Louis girl, who was saved from death in

Lake Michigan by J. II. Beach of Spnng-llc'- d.

Mo.

Miss White ventured beyond the danger
line, when a high wave took her off her
feet and the undertow- - was carrying her out.
Mr. Btach heard her cry for help and went
to her rescue.

She had gone down a second time before
he reached her, but by a great offort ho
succeeded in getting hold of her arm as she
was disappearing below the waves and
dragged her to the beach In an almost In-

sensible condition.
Mr Beach is a young man, active and

powerful, but has lived the greater part of
his life away from WAter and knows littlo
of its forco and cannot swim well.

The water In which he plunged to rescue
Miss White was twenty to thirty feet deep,
with an undertow that a good swimmer
might hesitate to brave. Miss White is in
usual health

CARROL L

IS BOOMING FOLK,

Business Men and Farmers Lead
Movement to Nominate Him

for Governor.

POLITICIANS ARE TRAILING IN.

"Boodle or No Boodle" Is the Slo-

gan Which Is Sounded
Through-

out the .Couniv.

BY A STAFr CORRESPONDENT.
Carrollton. Mo.. July K. "Folk for Gov-

ernor" has become the slogan of the busi-

ness men and farmers of Carroll County.
The best citizens of the county scat have

signified their intention of" doing all in
their power to make the St. Louis Circuit
Attorney the next executlvo of the State by
signing their names in black and white to
a paper calling for the organization of a
Folk Club In Carrollton and In every town-
ship in tho county. The first formal meet-

ing will be held this w eek, when officers will
be elected and preliminary work for earn-
ing the county delegation to tho next State
Democratic Convention begun.

While the same sort of work Is bcln,;
done over all the State, tho Carroll County
movement Is perhaps the most significant
of any branch of the Folk boom. This coun-

ty is only ene removed from Jackson Coun-
ty, the home of Mayor James A. Reed of
Kansas City. There Is probably only one
outside county where he has more friends.
That one is Ray, adjoining Carroll, where
Senator John F. Morton had Reed put on
the county delegation after he had been re-

fused this privilege in Jackson. Carroll
County Is In Senator Morton's district and
has always stood by htm in the party
primaries. i

CONKLING UNDECIDED.
Virgil Conkling, State Committeeman,

lives here In Carrollton and Is supposed to
be a friend of Reed. Thero is much specu-

lation at present as to whether he In the
end will Join the Folk movement now in
process of formation here.

"I am not unfriendly to Folk," Conkling
said "I shall not try to dictate any
action by the Carroll County Democrats.
The best people here are in the Folk move-
ment, and it is not a "sorehead" proposition
by any means. I have always been a friend
of Reed, to that I cannot be expected to
leave him just vet if I ever do."

The origin of the Folk movement here Is
similar to that in other counties. The rev-

elations of corruption by Folk astounded
and disgusted the better element hero, as
elsewhere. Business men dlscusssd it in
their leisure. Traveling men coming from
other sections of the State told of the senti-
ment which they found elsewhere. Practi
cally one sentiment ruled here that FolkV
should bo elevated whether the politicians
wished it or not.

So one day W. A. Kinsey. book and sta-
tionery dealer, and S. Rosenstock, dry good?
man, both standing high In the commun-
ity started around the square with a paper
to secure signatures for a Folk Club. In an
hour and a half they had seventy-fiv- e

names. Less than a half dozen refused to
sign. Many Republicans wished to do so,
but were not permitted, as tho promoters
desired to keep tho roll one of Democrats.
One Republican merchant said that if ho
could not join the club he wanted the privi-
lege of subscribing liberally to any expense
which might be Incurred In bringing Folk
here for a speech in September or October.

LEADING CITIZENS SIGN.
The leading citizens signed the roll.

Among them are William E. Hudson, presi-
dent of the First National Bank; E. J.
Ray and Herndon Ely, president and casi-le- r

of the Carrollton Exchange Bank; H. H.
Wllcoxson, cashier of the banking-hous- e of
Wilcoxson & Co.; Doctor R. F. Cook; Ralph
T. Lozier, a prominent attorney; T. W.
Orchard, books and stationery; Doctor J.
A. Lev ell, dentist; H. David, dry goods;
and S. S. Lewis, traveling for Hargadine- -'

McKIttrlck Dry Goods Company of St.
Louis, but having his headquarters in Car-
rollton. Mr. Lewis has been one of the most
active participants in the movement.

""Sentiment Is all one' way among tho
business men." said Mr. Lewis. "My terri-
tory Is chiefly north of the river, and Folk
has the merchants as his most ardent sup-
porters. We expect to organize a Folk club
in Richmond, Ray County, in a few days."

The business men are not all of those in
the Folk movement hereabouts. When

T- -. Kr-iijz-

t . - -- - 'I !. A

J. H. BEACH.

Messrs Kinsey and Rosenstock went to the
county officials they had no difficulty In
getting willing signatures. Among others
are Sheriff I. C. Couzcn, County Clerk E.
A. Dickson, Probate Judge E. I Dawson
and Circuit Clerk Kay Charles.

Prosecuting Attorney Jack Jones said his
first choice was Reed and his second Tolk.

BUSINESS MEN FOR FOLIC
The seventy-fiv- e names served us a nu-

cleus for the Folk Club. Messrs. Kinsey
and Rosenstock did not have more time to
circulate tho paper, so it was taken to
Mr. Klnsej's store. In a half hour more
than thirty Democrats came In to ask for
the prlviiige of signing.

"I know that at least 33 per cent of the
business men are for Folk," said Mr.
Itoscnstock. "We want some one as Gov-
ernor who has shov.n that there are no
strings tied to him and who does not fear to
go after the boodlers. We are tired of
silence on the part of State officials on this
subject and wish to show our appreciation
of the Circuit Attorney's work."

Attorney Ralph Lozier. one of tho club
members, put it this way:

"'BOODLE OR NO BOODLE." s

"Under other circumstances, I should
probably be for Gantt. Conditions are dif
ferent this year. Mr. Folk's work is the
Issue of the das. "Boodle or no boodle' is
tho question which must be answered bv
the voters. Mr. Folic ! distinguished by
his fight against corruption, and I believe
the people want him for Governor, so ho
can continuo his light against this dis-
grace."

And so they talked. Mr. Hudson of the
First National Bank said he believed that
nine out of ttn of his depositors were for
Folk. Doctor Cook told of County Com-
mitteeman F. Ferguson coming in from Wa-ken-

Township, hearing of the Folk Club
and announcing that he would start one in
hb. bailiwick.

All In all. the Folk movement in thiscounty is one in which the people busi-
ness men. farmers and professional men
nro taking the lead. It Is gradually In-
gulfing the politicians, and while sentimentmay not rule their inclinations, some of
them are talking of climbing in the Folk
band wagon and showing their hand.

P. E. BURTON.

NEGRESS LYNCHED

11 PLANTATION

Was Accused of Poisoning a Beau-
tiful Young White Girl

Near Shreveport.

Shrcveport, La., July 2C News reached
here to-d- that the ncgress, Jennie Steer,
who administered poison in a glass of
lemonade to Lizzie Dolan, the
daughter of John Dolan, from the effects
of which she died, was lynched by an In-

furiated mob at sundown last night.
The lvnching occurred on the Beard plan-

tation, near the spot where the woman's
crimo was committed. Jennie Steer was
stubborn to the last In denjlng her crime.

It is claimed that the negress fled from
the Dolan household as soon as she dis-
covered that her crime was known. She
was pursued by a pose, who" found her
crouching in a hay loft. She refused to
come out, and had to be dragged from the
place.

When asked why she had poisoned Miss
Dolan, the negress Indignantly denied the
commlrsion of the crime. She was takon
to the Dolan homestead, and fully Identified
as the woman who had placed the poison in
the lemonade.

The mob then took her to a near-b-y tree,
placed a rope around her ntck and again
asked her to confess. She was ptubborn to
the last, hewever, and was strung up with-
out making any admissions.

While the body was dangling In midair
several bullets were fired into It by the en-
raged citizens.

The poisoning of Miss Dolan created In-

tense excitement in the neighborhood of the
crime. The victim of poison was a beauti-
ful joung white girl, who was known not
to have an enemy in the world. She died
in horrible agony.

HARRY B. HARDT ,R0BBED.

Reports to Police That Footpads
Took Watch and Money.

Harry B. Hardt of No. 5 North Gar-
rison avenue reported to the police early
this morning that he had been held up and
robbed at Ninth and Pine streets of a gold
watch valued at JfO and $2 In money.

He said his assailants were young men
attired In black suits.

Advice.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torkins

as some red. white and blue celluloid
circles dropped cut of his vest. "I wish you
would learn to play progressive euchre."

"Why?"
"Because if you win at that game you

get something useful. Instead of these little
medals." Washington Star.
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CLEARING AWAY OUR ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCK

Prior to Taking Inventory
AT 25, 40 AND UP TO OFF FORMER PRICES.

Allovers and
Embroideries

Department.
Special Sale Exclusive I'aris Nov-
elty Dres. Fronts,

51.00 each.
Allnver Front, wearing

Mlk. variety handsome--

I'.tris prices.
There flouts velvet dots, edged
with cnt-s- tt beads, chiffon.
Applique effects leather, edged
with beads, chiffon,
riornl designs high colors,
wrought silk, chiffon.
Chenille MripeH black colors,

varied materials.
Linen chiffon, combined with Taffe-
tas.
Taffetas, with cut-o- floral flgiires
lace, combination with em-

broidery jewels
51.00 each.

These goods trav-
elers' samples, bought
Paris, regularly worth

Embroideries
Sncrillce Trices.

special Importation colored ap-

plique embroideries, trimming
wash dteshes, than mak-
ers' cost.
These goods choice novelties

height fashion,
account se:uon have

marked them
50c yard.

Instead S1.25,' $1.45, $1.50.

75c yard.
Instead 51.fi.".. $1.75. $2.00.

Men's Underwear
Extraordinary reductions close
broken hues.

Shirts and Drawers.
Island Cotton 50c

Reduced from
Fine Balbriggan 51.00

Reduced from 81,50 $1.75.
Very Gauze Lisle $1.00

Reduced from 81.50.
Fancy Stripe Balbriggan

Reduced from 81.50.
Silk, slightly soiled $3.00

Reduced from 85.00.
Breeze Linen Mesh 51.50

Reduced from 82.75.

Shirts
Half sleeve, large sizes.

Light-weig- wool 50c
Reduced from

Drawers
Extra quality.

Cotton Mesh, knee length 51.50
Reduced from 82.25.

Silk, slightly soiled $1.50
Reduced from 83.00.

Negligee Shirts.
offer exceptional value

Plaited Negligee Shirts, made
Fancy French Madras,
This regular shirt,
have reduced price,

each
Also Xegligee Shirts made

fancy striped figured percale,
would good value $15,

$1.00 each
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Elbow
$1.00 Reduced from
31.25.
$1.50 Reduced from
$2.00 $2.50.
S2.00 Reduced from
83.00.

50

75c from
$1.00.
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rlfiht-han- d train
distance Louis

nhlch almost paralltl Van-

dalia tracks. They thought
would when reached point

crossing.
sudden application emergency

thrilling whistle, involun-
tary movement passengers forward,
while heavy fairly
notified those watching

distance that something
wrong.
moment stopped

sudden which Jolted passengers
scats.

Women fainted strong
turned pale.

crunching noise shrill
escaping steam followed
agony help.

Passengers hastened Vandalia
coaches where
Louis street thrown

collision. Others hurried
train.

CARS UPSET.
coach buried half

locomo-t- it

embankment
tender

John Roy, engineer, found be-

neath splinters When res-

cued badly scalded
thought dead. after being
removed Henrietta Hospital.

Vincent Hlgglns, fireman, found
believed

injuries prove fatal.
When relief party reached

Louis street passengers
extricated as-

sistance Georgo Elliott,
hurled thorugh window
escaped unscathed, helping those

pinned down Umbers.
Help arrived from Lansdowne

Injured rescued carried
waiting Louis Doctors Little,
Wiggins Falrbrother Injured

attention, after which they accom

Women's Garments.
Odd Lots,

than one-ha- lf

regular prices.

Jackets.
Tailor-mad- e Kton Jackets varied
materials black only choice

$5,00.
Reduced from S17.50 ?2,"i.

Tailor-mad- e Suits small women
bust blouse Eton

styles
$5.00.

Reduced from ?17o0 S22.S0.

Sliirt-Wal- st Suits white lawn, can-
vas plain embroidered Irish
linens special values
$5.00, $5.50, $7.50, $11.75, $17.50.

Fancy Gowns.
Swiss, Dimity Organdy

choice styles following re-

duced prices- -

$12.50, S17.50, $20.00, $22.50.
Were 52.1.00, $40.00,

Tailor-mad- e Suits, varied
materials broken sizes

$25.00, $30.00, $37.50.
Reduced from $50.00, $00.00, $70.00.

Wrappers.
dainty lawn, plain white

colored batiste clialli broken
sizes

$1.75, $3.00, S5.00
"Were $3.30, $0.00, $10.00

Dressing Sacqucs.
plain figured lawns French

Percales Dimity broken sizes
75c, $1.25.

Reduced from $5-5- $2.50

Trimmed Hats.
Shlrt-'Wai- st Traveling Hats--all

season's newest styles
one-ha- lf former prices
Now $5,00, 56.00, $7.00, $8.00,

$10.00.
Were $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $1G.OO,

$20.00.

Summer Hats.
Lace, Mallue Fancy Straws,

variety effects;
Poke Hat, much demaud

special prices.

Sailors.
extensive variety

50c, 75c, $1.00 and

Ribbons.
special purchase 4'.i-inc-h all-sil- k

plain Taffetas Liberty Satin Rib-

bons, regular goods,
all-sil- k novelty stripe fancy
check ribbons, that usually

jard,
25c.

Lace Lisle
Gloves.

black, white and
colors, assorted
sizes, 25c reduced
from SOc.

Women's Gloves and Mitts.
important feature ry several hun-

dred dozen silk gloves and mitts black and white
only the following reduced prices:

Gloves.
Length.

Reduced

Reduced from
$1.75 and

THREE ARE KILLED
THIRTEEN INJURED

WRECK.

shook,

COMPLETELY

embankment,

themselves,

upwards.

Mitts.

panied them to the Henrietta Hospital,
where they were cared for.

Jacob J. Lenharth was dead when he was
taken out of the car. His breast was
crushed and he was otherwise Injured. D.
H. Beattle, the other passenger whose in-

juries proved fatal, was crushed. He died
an hour after arrival at tho hospital. En-

gineer Hoy lived until afternoon.
INJURED WERE FISHERMEN.

'" With the exception of George Elliott, tho
passengers in the street car were fishermen
or frog hunters, who had gone out the night
before. The car was 0. special run from
Third and Washington avenue to the fish-

ing resorts on the ColllnsUUe road early
Sunday morning. It was returning to East
St. Louis when the accident occurred.

Elliott was sitting Just in front of the
sent which was struck by the train. He
said that he thought that the car would
stop to permit the train to pass, and then
when the car began crossing the tracks
that he thought it had plenty of time to get
out of the way of the train. He said that
he tried to jump, in somo way got caught
and was thrown headfirst through a win-

dow and landed In a clump of weeds.
Conductor Miller and Motorman Burkcrt,

although badly Injured, were able to tell
how the accident occurred. They said that
they saw the train approaching, but thought
that they could easily clear the tracks,
when the conductor gave the motorman the
signal to cross ocr.

The motorman Eald that he thought that
he had araplo time to cross and the next
thing he knew his car had turned a double
somersault and ho lay stunned In the wreck-
age. Tho conductor was not as badly hurt
as the motorman.

The bodies of Lenharth and Engineer Roy
were taken to Benner-Brichler- 's undertak-
ing establishment. The body of Beattle was
taken to Domhoff's undertaking establish-
ment. The relatives of the men were no-
tified Immediately after their deaths. In-
quests will bo held this morning.

The rails and ties were torn up on the
Vandalia road for about 100 yards. Several
of the coaches were badly damaged. In ad-
dition to the locomotive, which 13 almost a
total wreck.

Traffic on this end of the V.mdalia road
was delayed until late In thj afternoon.
More than a thousand excursionists did not
Set out of East St. Louis.

ST. LOTOS MEN KILLED.
The deaths of both the St. Louis mem--

DipHip C
Prices from EOc to 51.50.

Comrnrfalilo garments for the mid-
summer season.
Of white batiste, sizes from 22 to

--8 50c
W. P.., No. !)17, of white batiste with
front jaratelks, for -- lender and me-
dium iigures; also Warner's "Lo-rena- ,"

of white batiste; every pair
guaranteed and rustpioof; for ne-diu-

and stuut lipirev per pair.$1.00
Kabo style, Xo. C31, white batiste,
made with tape eyelets, for medium
and stout figures S1.00
Kabo, Xo. 709, white batiste, tape
evelcts, for medium ami Mout lig- -
mc $1.50
It. & G., Xo. S3.", white batiste, for
slender and medium Iigures... .51. 50
Warner's. Xo. 121. light-weig- sat-
een, guaranteed rustproof, with front
and side jaratelles $1.50

Silk Petticoats.
At ?1.0S of exrellent quality black
taffetas with accordion-plaite- d

llounce finished with double circular
ruftle; made especially for us.
At $7.50 Xovelty Taffetas Petticoats

summer colorings, with Paquin-plaite- d

llounce and double ntchiugs;
reduced from $11.75.

High-clas- s Imported Xovelty Silk Pet-
ticoats, reduced below cost of manu-
facture.

Wash Petticoats.
Three attractive styles, in striped
seersuckers and French percale$1.00
Fancy striped seersucker, with two
'Much nifties, reduced from $1.75
to Cl 10
Gray Silkoline Petticoats, with hem-
stitched ruffles, an excellent warm-weath-

and traveling garment, re-
duced from $3.00 to $1. 98

Infants' Department.
Mull Caps and Bonnets, slightly
soiled, former prices 75c to $5.50, re-
duced to 48c to $2.95
Long Slips, former prices $1.00 to
$10.00, reduced to 69c to $7.50
Colored Wash Dresses, sizes 2 and 3
j ears, former prices $1.35 to $5.00,
reduced to 6Sc to $2.50
White Pique Coats, 2 and 3 year sizes,
former prices $1'.25 to $8.50, reduced
to $1.50 to 56.00
Xlght Gowns, for children G and 8
years old, former price 75c, reduced
to 48c
Infants' Long Slips, of nainsook,
dainty hemstitched ruffles la neck
and sleeves,, special value... 25c

Parasols.
Flaln coaching, plaid, check and fan-
cy striped silk Parasols, In assorted
plain and fancy handles.

$2.50 reduced from $4.00 and $4.50.
$3.00 reduced from $5.00 and $5.50.
$5.00 reduced from $5.00 and SS.50.

$7.50 reduced from $12.00 and $12.50.

$8.00 reduced from $14.00 and $13.00.

Boys' Clothing Greatly
Reduced Prices.

of the of are
in this sale.

Russian
3 to 6 years.

Pale blue, red and tan
and Striped

Madras
and braid - trimmed
each, 85c to $1.50.

B to 10

our $3

Broadway, Olive and Locust Streets.

Telephones Main 2201, A 3S4.

bers of the fishing party were ac-
companied by tragic circumstances.

J. Lenharth, who was a book-
keeper for the St Dressed Beef and
Provision Company, was before the

of his son. Jacob G. Lenharth. while
tho death of David H. Beattle. who was
employed engineer at the Cramer Dry-Pla- to

Company, was anticipated by his
who had a premonition that some-

thing would befall her husband.
moment before the train struck the

car, Jacob G. Lenharth, Jr., Jumped,
thus escaped injury. The next instant he
saw his father hurled from the train.

In describing this scene upon his return
home he stated that elder Lenharth
was pitched as high as a telegraph
and then fell headlong Into a The
sceno completely unnerved tho json, and ho
was compelled to take his bed yestcrday
aftemoon. He at Intervals, but would
start in fright, and declare that tho
whole scene was being over again
in his dreams.

Beattle was averse to making the trip
and was heard to say that he wished it
would rain so that he would have some ex-

cuse to offer his friends for not accom-
panying them. His wife, too, wished thit
sometliing would happen her
husband going, and she was on tho ergo
of asking him to stay at home.

After reflecting that it was a pleasure he
had promised himself for some she de-

cided not to interfere with his plans, and
accordingly at the appointed time Seattle
started off with and tackle. He had
not gone more than a half block from the

TbiKlnd You Han Always Bought

Linens.
In addilion to a complete Hue of
Table, Toilet, Red and Decorative
Linens, bought for our July Sale and
marKtd

'J CG& '" than the
4CJ U manufacturer's prices.

Cloths.
350 Bleached All-Lin- en

Pattern Cloths.
Sires Now Reduced from

2 x2 yards.... S2.00 $ 2.75
2K2 " ....S4.00 S 6.50

2x2y " 5 & 7.50
2Kx2 .. ....56,50 slo.00

Napkins.
500 dozen Bleached All-Lin- en

Sizes Xow Reduced from
23-in- S2.00 $2.50

h S3.00 S3 75

54.00 $5.00
27-in- 55.00 S6 50

at
The products foremost manufacturers America in-
cluded

Blouse
Suits.

Chambray
embroidered

Napkins.

White Goods.
Fancy Dimity. Persian and Lace
I.aivnj regularly 25c and SOc re-
duced to, per yard J8c
Lace Stripe Swiss and Granite effects

have sold up to now at 40c and 50c
reduced to, per yard 25c

Batiste, In hemstitched tuekins effects
formerly was 40c SOc reduced

to, per yard 3QC

Piques our regu-
lar S5c and $1.00 qualities reduced
to, per yard 5qc

Wash Goods.
Ginghams.

Solid colors in pliinn hlno TrwvVe 111--.

linen an Ideal fabric for shirt-wai- st

suits per yard 12j4c

Oatmeal Suitings.
One of this season's new open-weav- e

materials desirable for shirt-wai- st

suits assorted colors value 40c re-
duced to, per yard 25c

Scotch Madras and
Oxford Cloths.

More than 100 exclusive styles regu- -
lar price 50e reduced to, per
yarn. , ,j, 2i?c

Galatea Cloths.
Best imported goods a perfect wash-
ing material in fancy stripes and
solid colors per yard 25c

Chameleon Tissue.
A late foreign novelty changeable
iuunc, ucsirauie ior smn-wai- st suits--per yard 40c and 50c

Laces.
Valenciennes, Point Venlse, Point Je
Paris and other fancy laces, at the
following reduced prices, per yard

5c, 7J4c, 10c, 20c, 35c,
Were 10c, 15c, 20c, 40c, 75c

Remnants.
To close a lot of short ends of allstyles and qualities of laces, from ito 2 yards in length at Just

1 the former
3 of remnant.

Shirt
Waists.

Made of high-grad- e

plain and fancy Ma-
dras, fast colors
special value, 50c

LJ

SPRINGS COMPANY,

30--t 71. FOCTtTn ST.

house when tho thought fitted through thomind of his that she would never seeher husband alive again.
With an exclamation of "I must and Iwill call him baekr- - she ran to the rearporch of her residence, where she could

, ce ner nusoand crossing- a field. He waved
ins nana in a mnnno-- .
Beattle again decided that her fears wero"
grounuiess. She returned to her work with
ii ncavy neart.

Several times after her husband's de-
parture she was moved to tears for fear
that danger was impending. Shortly after;
12 o'clock her worst fears were confirmed.

CONDUCTOR SHOT BY A NEGRO.

Kowdy Refused to Pay H13 Far3
and Started a Fight.

rtETUBTJC SPECIAL.
Memphis, Tenn.. July IS. F. M. Brooki.

passenger conductor of the Frisco road,
running between Springfield, Mo., and
Memphis, Tenn., was at 10.3) this
mornlnfr at Terrell. Ark., twelve miles westot .Memphis, by a desperate negro, whohad refused pay his fare.
..i.h(L De$r1 U3ed the conductor's pistol,
which had been drawn during the alterca-tion. The negro escaped. Brooks is notdangerously wounded.

Minn Phelps Growing: Weaker.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Asheuile. X. C. July 2$. Miss HelenoPhelps Is gradually growing weaker at Win-ya-p
Sanitarium here. This Informationcame directly from Colonel PhelpsIt is now believed that she cannot survivemore than a few days.

Bears the
Signature &2SS

Sailor
Suits.

years.
Plain and fancy Cham-bra- y,

Linen and Madras
regular $2.75,

and $3.50 suits reduced
to, each, $1.95.

MOUNTAIN VALLEY SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
:EEO"37 SPRXN-GS- ,

ATiTCm
Jat received nnother cnrlond of thin celebrated water. Send nsorders at once before the anniilr 1 exhausted. ?"

MOUNTAIN VALLEY
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